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On Nov. 22 in Sao Paulo, the government's National Mineral Production Department
(Departamento Nacional de Producao Mineral) for the Amazon region reported that tin output
in 1991 is estimated at about 28,000 metric tons. The figure represents a 25.5% decline relative to
1990, and is 28% less than the Department's 1991 projection. Geologist Jose Erasmo da Silva Santos
said one of the main reasons for the production decline was the shut-down of the Bom Futuro
mine since Aug. 3. Bom Futuro, located in Rondonia state, is the world's largest open pit cassiterite
mine, accounting for 10% of global supply. (Cassiterite is a native tin dioxide, the chief ore of tin.)
Jose Carlos Boa Nova, director of the Brazilian Tin Enterprise (Empresa Brasileira de Estanho),
confirmed that all activities at Bom Futuro continue paralyzed. Comprised of Brazil's largest mines,
the Enterprise is headed by Paranapanema, the company administering Bom Futuro. Discovered in
1987, Bom Futuro made Brazil the world's largest tin producer. Archaic mining techniques caused
severe environmental damage. Contraband at the Rondonia site, particularly to Bolivia, caused
financial losses of over US$600 million per year. In the past two years, the federal government
adopted measures toward rational exploitation of Bom Futuro, which included the creation of
Paranapanema. A cooperative of independent miners (garimpeiros) obtained a court injunction
which effectively permitted them to continue prospecting activities at Bom Futuro. In August this
year, the injunction was overturned by a higher court. Boa Nova said a US$20 million investment
in environmental repairs and conservation is necessary before mining activities can resume. (Basic
data from Agence France-Presse, 11/22/91)
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